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Nashville, Tennessee, August 13, 1897.

]\Iovhments of the WOJfld.
J. W. LIGON,

TRENTON,

KY.

For several weeks past, tbe eyes of
tbe world bave been turned toward
Alaska. Gold in abundance bas been
found tbere recently, and tbe inberent greed for gain posessed by the
buman family bas caused many, botb
old and young, to leave bomes of
comfort and start to tbat frigid district to searcb amid snow and ice for
gold. Where will men not go, and
wbat hardsbips will the)' not endure
for gold?
Many promhing
young
men left the older sections of our
country in 1849 - 50 and started to
California for gold. A fabulous fortune was the phantom that turned
tbem onward. Some died of sickness,
some were killed by Indians; others
were never heard from. by their
friends, and a few returned home in
poverty of morals all well as money.
We have known several men who
went to California' nearly fifty years
ago, but we have known but few who
were not wrecked and ruined for life
by it. Some of the best men of our
acquaintance are amou~ the famoul
"forty misers," but they are few and
exceptional.
Hundredfl upon hundreds of young men bave, like Moses,
been laid in unknown graves, in South
Africa, during the last few years.
These men went from all portions of
the globe. They were hired to death
by gold. And unless bistory fails for
once to repeat itself, the Klondike
region of Alaska will 800n become a
burial place for young men of all
climes and countries.
We have
heard of the desire to go to Alaska
having already seized upon young
men now in college.
They, in the
lively imagination of inexperienced
youth, are tempted to leave their
studies, their doting friends, their
coming opportunitiell,
and wander
away to the extreme Northwest in
search of gold.
That gold will be
coined into money.
Let all young
men in college remain there and become qualified to earn it in after life.
We have a much better opinion of
the young man who tries to honestly
earn hiB dollars tban we have of t~e

young man who tries or expects to
find his by accident.
The best way
to make a dollar is to earn it honest·
lY in some nseful and honorable vo·
cation. Finding is uncertain;
earning is sore.
As far back &8 we can remember
there has occasionally arisen trouble
between the United States and Great.
Britain over the sealing industry in
Behring Sea. Just how long such a
state of a:lfairs has existed we do not
kuow, but there is now good reason
to indulge in the hope that the troub .
lesome question may soon be settled.
Ambassador Hay has been officially
notified by the British government,
that the proposition of the United
States, to call an international conference to consider the question, has
been accepted.
The conference will
meet in Washington in October. Russia and Japan will also be represented and take a part in the deliberations. It is to be hoped that this
e:lfort will succeed, and that this annoymg question will be fully, finally,
and forever settled.
Anthony Comstock who has Ipent
most of hili life in destroying obscene
pictures and vicious literature has an
article, in the Ohautauq1tan for August, on "How to Guard Our Youth
Against Bad Literature."
It is a
powerful warning ag",inst this evil
infiuence of impure reading matter.
In regard to nude pictures posted upon bill-boardll or shop Windows, and
their influence upon tbe minds of
children, he has this to say:
"The
native influence is destroyed.
The
early training is strained and strained.
This is the critical time.
The first
lewd thought is an enterin!!, wedr-e of
Satan to corrupt the taste for the divine anli beautiful and checkmate
parental
training.
Evil thoughts,
like lies, go in swarms.
Given a
place for a moment, others recruit
the leader, each one striving for the
mastery over the soul.
Imagination
and fancy, the reproductive faculties
of the mind, are awakened and set in
motion."
We should like to quote
fu)'t,her from thilil excellent article,
bat forltear. This man has destroyed
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about 70 tons of immoral literature.
Two days ago, a portion of the
Turkish navy steamed out of the
Dardanelles
and
started
towards
Crete with an evident intention to
attack the forces there.
The great
nations of Europe haTe battleships in
the Cretan waters.
The ships are
there to keep the peace, and it i8
thought that a combined resistance
will be made against the Torki~h
fleet Ilhould violence be attempted.
It is possible that we will hear of a
serious naval battle before tl..ese
notes are in print.
It seems that
peace negotiations cannot be concluded with Turkey at present, as no
proposition made by the powe!", is
satisfactor y. Turkey is jubilant over
her victory over Greece, and may
have to be humbled by the other nations before she will be reasonable.
The writer of these notes ex~ects
to be engaged in a protracted meeting in Cr~ttenden county by the time
they are read.

-

P. T. Barnum once said:
"If you
have ten dollars to put to good U8e
put one for the article and the
other nine for advertising.
I can
out-talk any man but a printer.
The
man who sticks type all night and the
next morning talks to a thousand
people while I a. talking to one, i8
the man I am afraid of, and I want
him for my friend."-Ex.

-

Small boy-"Say,
pawl I saw a
preacher down town a smokiil," and
he wasn't a nigger, either."
Pater-"Sonny,
you ought not to
speak that way; your papa smokes."
Small Boy-"Yes,
but you ain't a
preacher ;yo . don't know any better."
Pater-"There,
there, boy; go out
and play."-Sel.
I_I

Fuddy-I never ride a tandem wheel
unless I can have the rear saddle.
Duddy-That's
funny.
Fuddy-Not at all. I don't care to
have anybody talking behind my
back.-Ex.

(tortesponbence
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Alabama Pield Notes.
O. P. SPIEGEL,BIRMINGHAM.
We are all sorry to have to postponp. our Alabama Missionary Convention, which was to havt'
met Aug. 2I-Sept. 2 on account of sm~llpox scare
in Birmingham and elsewhere, but this is thought
best by all and so it is postponed indefinitely . We
hope to have it later in the fall, and this may be
better, after all. Let us think so any way. We
are certain to have a fine convention.
We sre recommended, by the Executive Committee, to hold several m~ss meetings as enthusiasm
generators and seasoni of soul-refreshing. We want
to hold several a. soon as they can b. arranged for.
Have just closed a.meeting at Snow Hill. We
have here only a few disciples. Dr. David Adams
of Pine Apple preaches for them monthly. Bros.
Ingram and Dr. Cox are our members. We have
bright prospects in this COUll
try if properly managed.

South Kentucky Pield Notes.
J. W.

GANT,ELKTON,KY.

Expected to write my usual batch of notei for
the MESSENGER
yesterday, but I receiVl'ldamessage
from W. S. Payne to come at once to Lewis Town
where he had arranged for a Sunday-school convention. The bearer of the note a Bro. Dorr who
had a two horse hack, said he had come for me,
and that he wanted to start forth with. So, I had
to go regardless of answering some letters, and
writing a letter for the M.SSENGER. This illustrates
the truth of the old adage, "we should not postpone until to-morrow, what Elhouldbe done to-day."
I should have written my notes earlier.
I preached last Monday and Tueiday nights at
Ca~vert City where I had agreed to aid Bro. J. R.
Hill in a meeting. I found Bro. Hill on hand, but
too sick to preach, on account of Bro. Hill's sickness the audience was disappointed Lord's day
mornin~, and evening. Under the circumstances
the weather being intensely hot, and Bro. Hill being
sick, it was decided to postpone the meeting until
the first of September. Bro. Hill who is being aided by our South A8sociation has done an excellent
work at Calvert City, and IS held in high esteem by
all the people of that little town, and community
regardless of denominational lines. Calvert City is
surrounded by a fine section of land which only
needs to be developed to make it one of t.he best
agricultural diitricts in South Ky. I was told that

the land there was advancing in price all the tim e.
Our proipect is good for building up a good strong
congregation at that point.
From Calvert City'I went to Dawson where I
spent four days in restin'l and drinking the water.
When I left there yesterday there was a big crowd
at that popular place of resort.
The Sunday-school convention at this place
(Lewil! Town) was quite a success, but I leave the
work of writing it up to W. S. Payne who ought
to write 'oftener for the MESSENGER
anyhow.
I preached here last night. Bro. Payne and I
will continue the meeting for this week, and longer
if necessary. This is one of his mission points.
Bro. Payne is one of the most untiring workers I
ever saw. Such men do an incalculable amount of
good .in the way of building up the cause of Chriit.
Our young Bro. Albert Nickols and his wife
are on a visit to his father who lives in this community, and who is a member of this con~regation.
Bro. Nickols when not much more than 8 boy
preached in various parts of South Ky. Since then
he has spent three years in Drake University.
He
ill a yeung man of excellent attainments and ability.
At present he is preaching at Metropolis, Ills.
Bro. Nickols has a pleasant delivery, is a clear headed, logical, and forcible speaker. I should be truly
glad to see him, brethren Dorris, Sheffer, G. W.
Ford, L. M. Orner, and all the -rest of our good
South Ky: boys come back home when they justly
and properly belong.
Our young Bro. G. H. Schroader of Warren
Co. is convassing this coantry in the interest of
"the self-interpreting Bible."
Bro. Schroader is
8 most excellent young man and IS. working for the
J;ll8ansto finish his course in College. It is his .intention to devote his life to the preaching of the
gospel, and I know of no young man who gives better promise of success than he. The book he represents will prove a great aid to any student of the
word of God
I appreciate this book more than
any I have bought in recent years.
Don't forget to make your arrangements to attend ONr'next convention which will be held at
Paducah, Oct. 5, 6, 7.
Don't forget that our treasury is in pretty bad
shape. It is in much worse condition than the U.
S. treasury.
Our reserve has been completely exhausted. Remit to J. H. Kerr, Henderson, Ky.
/

Tennessee Notes.
A.

1.

MYHR.

We are at Cross Plains in a meeting.
audiences are growing and interest hlCreasing.

The
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people are listening to the plain presentation of the
Gospel and we feel sure that some time they will
obey the truth.
Bros. 'Riddell and Crystal are
with me.
Next week I 'go to attend the annual meeting
at Milligan. Three thousand disciples will be represented there. Milligan is historic ground. This
will be a great occa~ion for all the people in that
part of our state. The week follewing, will_attend
the meeting in second district at Limestone. The
week followini, the co-meeting in Roane Co. at
Post Oal{. The week following the first Lord'ii
day in September we will organize a co-operation
of churches in Knox Co. We are preparing for
advances in the Lord's work next year in all parts
of the state. There can be no reason why the disciples of Tenn. should not double their number in
ten years.
The first Lord'! day in October is the day
when all the churches in Tennessee are requested'
to make an offering to state missions. The preachers are asked to present this matter in a special
sermon in order that all the people may have the
privilege of sharing in this great work. Wherever
it is impossible for the church to meet and attend to
this collection on the first Lord's day, take some
other day. If the whole church will not take the
offering, let some one secure individual offerings
privately. Don't fail to have the congregation repr~sented_ We desire those who have made pledges
to the work to pay promptly.
All pledges are now
due. The money is needed. The workers in the
field are dependin~ on us.. We must not disappoint
them.

e
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but it has cost some one tears, trials, sacrifices, and
many heart aches, and Jno. A. Stevens is the man.
You can't afford to miss hearing him. Bro. J. C.
Mason of Texas, will be with U8. Bro. Mason is
the great Texas, organizer, a power in East Teyas.
Come and hear him. Time forbids,but I could tell
of Smith, Jackson, Broom, Morrow, Fears and a
whole host of godly men who will make Louisiana
ring with praises to God. Remember the date.
Louisiana must be won for Christ. You may take
part in this great struggle if you will. It is not an
eaBy field while it is a ripe one. You will meet discouragements in every form but keep pu.,~in~.
That ill my method, see what I had served on me
last weekI

NOTlCE.
We the undersigned Stockholders of Cedar
Grove school house have agreed that there shall be
no more Campbellite preaching or any other kicd
in this house unless by special permission.
[Signed.]
PIERCEWATSON,
SCOTTWATSON,
SEETERHENDNY,
JUDGEWATSON,
SEET WATSON.
I just shamed them- until they looked as if they
had lost fifteen cents apiece. They came back and
one by one said I could preach. I paid no attention to their notice. But went on and tried to
preach some Christ into their sectarian hearts. I,
send this copy, that those living north may 8ee the
pioneer work is not all done.

South Ky. Convention Notes.
JAS

H. KERR,HENDERSON,
KY.

We regret more than we can tell the loss of
Don't forget the time and place of the next
Bro. Cave from Tennessee but we hope hiliJ succes- , convention, Oct. 5th to 7th in the new church in
SOl' will be a wide awake missionary man.
Paducah .

..- ..

Louisiana Notes.
Louisiana for Christ. One more. victory has
been s~cured for Christ in Louiliiana. Our meeting
is ten days old, eleven added to the church. A
church orgamzed, land secured and building committee appointed.
We have a live interest and
look for others to confess their Lord befqre the
meeting oloses. Remember we are going to have
one of the greate8t conventions that has ever been
held on Louisiana scil. There are several respect.
in which it ill to be t,he greatest.
Eirst we are to
have the greatest men. See our program.
And
you will see the name of Jno. A. Stevens, State
Evangelist of Mississippi. Come and get in touch
with these great men; catch some of Bro. Stevens
fire, zeal, courage, and earnestness.
Hear a man
who has brought as it were a work out of chaos,and
planted it on the rock of a~e8. Mississippi is solid

Bro. Pinkerton says "will do all in my power
at my end of the line to make it successful."
That
is equivalent to saying that part of the work will be
well done.
Good music, good speeches, good attendance
may be ~xpected. Come prepared to get the benefits of cne of the best conventions we have ever had.
Paducah is one of the best plal'es in Southwest
Kentucky to hold a convention. Those who have
been there know thi! to be true.
Don't forget your unpaid pledges, brethren
and sisters. We need the money now.

.._ ..

Be never llshamed to acknowledge you're wron~,
'Tis manly with frankness to own a mistake;
Next to him who errs not praise and honor belong
To the one who confession of error doth make.
-Exchange.
o
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MISSISSlffl.
JOHN A. 8TWVENS.

Our State Convention meets at Amory, Miss.,
Aug. 25th to 29th, '97. This will be decidedly the
l3or17est convention ever beld by us in the state, if
" any prophet. It will be 50 per cent. larger
I am
than any former convention. A'1lory is situated
twelve miles from Aberdeen on the K. C. M. & B.
Railroad. A rate of two cents per mile has been
secnred on all lines leading to Amory on certificate
plan, and entertainment at thE' convention will be
.1bsolutely free. Benj. L. Smith, Sec'y. of the
American Christian Missionary Society will appear
on the programme twice. A. M. Atkinson, Sec'y.
Ministelial Relief Fund, will also help render the
programme.
Come one, Come all!
It is hoped that every member of the Christian
church in Milsissippi will remember that Amory is
the place and Aug. 25 to 29th is the time for our
state convention. It goes with the sayin~ that this
is to be the largest convention, by at least fifty per
cent. ever held by us in Mississippi. The convention is located at the right place for an immense
crowd. T he prejudice against our conventions in
this state has practically all died with the dry rot.
No matter what a man's prejudices may be, when
he can clearly see that a great work is being done
by the organized IT'issionpeople, and that practically nothing but growling is beIng done by the few
who oppose organized work, he will naturally join
the workers. So the growlers in our state, have
grown smaller all the time for six years, until now
they cut no figure whatever in the religious make
up of our Mississippi brotherhood.
Speakin/! further of the convention we are auth(\rized to 8ay that a rate of two cents per mile
will be given on all railroads leading to Amory and
that the entertainment at the convention will be absolutely free to all who attend. It is desired however that each one aiming to attend wiH send iu his
or her name to Miss Annie Johnson, Amory, Miss.
This will facilitate matters in flecuring homes.
The writer clol'ed a tent meeting at Tupelo a
few days ll,gowhich resulted in the organization of
a church of between 40 and 50 members. Tupelo
ia;a splendid county seat of 2000 or 3000 population
situated at the crossing of Mobile and Ohio and K.
C. M & B. railroads. W Po never had an organization
at this place and the meeting was the finest success
of the season. The membership of the new con- .
gregation at Tupelo is made up very lsrgely of the
foremost people of the town, both intellectually and
financially. There were 19 or 20 new ll<lditionil.
This new congregation will be well represented at
the Amory convention. We were handsomely entertained dnring the Tupelo meeting at the homes

of Congre8sman "Private John Allen" and Doctor
Hoyle.
It will be impossible for O. P. Spiegel to fill
his place on the Amory program. But thank heaven
M. F. Harmon will be there to take hill place.
The writer is helping the indefatigable John
M. Talley in a few days' meE'ting at Abbotts.
The
thermometer. is standing at from 100 to 106 in
the shade. It takes a skin as porOUi as that of an
African aud a muscle like a horse to stand up under this heat and preach and sin~ twice a day, but
we have not lost a meal nor fallen off a pound all
summer.
Bro. Lariw.ore is now the subject of much
writing in many papers. Truly he has no position
whatever.
He it! on all sides of every thmg.
But
if Bro. Larimore wants to put on an apron and a
bonnett to keep from being shot at, I say let him
do it. We can certainly afford to llupport one
harmless old brother who has no position. He is
a good man, and my sentence iR to let him alone.

Will any Good Result from the Open
Letters of Bros. Spiegel and Larimore?
Recently there has been a series of open letters
published in your valuable and always welcome paper. And I have tried every time I have read,yes,
and re-read letter and reply to see wherein any good
iil donI>to anyone bv them. To those of us who
believe in Missions, Fvangelists, Sunday-scAooIa,
Organs, &c., it brings no "tidmgs of great joy,"
for our belief IS so strong it can not be shaken; and
to those who do not believe m missions, evangelists,
organs, Sunday-schools, &c., it carries no cenvictions. And why? Because they must be born
again of the spirit and the truth, ere they will believe. Contentions have never added unto the Lord.
Christ realized this when he said to his disciples,
"Be ye wise as serpents, and harmless as doves."
It is a d~plorable thing, this division in the Church
of Christ, and yet I do not approve of assailing it
through the press; by doing so we attract attention
to it, and in a world always rEady and anxious to
pick flaws in the Church of Christ, WQ draw unto
ourselves condemnation, . and drive off recruits.
I know on Bl:o. Spiegel's part it was his interest in,
and love for the cause of Christ, that prompted
him to attempt to draw out Bro. Larimore; for he
like a great man"y who know Bro. Larimore feel
that a man so consecrated, so Paul like, a man
whose whole life is a beautiful poem of purity and
godliness, could not be mistaken in his interpretation of question!!!,who to those interested in Christ's
work, seem of such vital importance.
But from
expressions I have heard on t~e subject since these
letters were published, I de not think they will do
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any good, nay I I fear they will do harm. Why in. next report.
Wher.e preachers made their gift
not try to take the beam from our own eye, ere we wIth the church offermg, I would not have their
name. Many of the Virginia preachers gave both
attempt to take the mote from the eye of our brothlast year and this through thl'\ir Ministerial Associaer. Let us be about our Father's business m truth,
tion. While attending the Mi~souri State meeting
and in earnest. Let us prove by our work~ the at Independence last October I received $21.00
truths we are trying to teach. Let us lead our mis- from various persons, which may have included the
guided brother, by kindness, by example, not try gifts of some pl'eachers, but as I did not get the
to drive him by force in to the rank and file of names the offerings were placed to the credit of
Mo. convention. Only a few preachers have given
Christ's tried and valient soldiers.
less than $2. and several gave from $5. to $20.
I would a great deal rather the MESSENGER
. About fifty have made two yearly offerings. Thus
were indeed a "white winged messenger in reality
far tw:o hundred and thirty preachers have made
bearing to the disciples news of each other from dis- personal gifts to this sacred cause. We claim to
have over five thousand prel.chers. The personal
tant states. I would rather rea~ column after
column, page after page of the work which is being gifts of the preachers now in active ~ervice will
constitute a most beautiful chapter in the history
done by every servant of Christ, than one hundred
of this tender ministry. In what more fitting way
"open letters" upon subjects which I know can do can the younger preachers show their loving fellowno good. In Missililsippialone we have about fifty ship with their old and disabl~d comrades in the
preachers.
Why do we not hear from each (Jne of ministry? It is hoped that all our preachers whose
them of the work they are doing? Why d0 not hearts turn towards their old and needy yoke felsome of the members take interest enough in the lows in the Gospel, will find pleasure in making an
offering for their better care. The preachers are
Master's work, to occasionally write something, not
earnestly requested to send their gifts on or before
only to encourage the man who is trying to leaa Sept. 20th, that they may appear in the annual rethem, but to tell to the world the work they are port. In sending your offering please state that
The preachers are asked to
doing for Christ. I tell you we all rely too much you are a preacher.
on the PrE.'acher, we seem to think our re8ponRibi- give not more than $2. but smaller amounts will be
bility ends when we go under the water. Some of none the less ~acious and accept blp.. Send offerings to my address.
Uil don't even encourage the preacher by going to
A. M. ATKINSON,Cor. Sec'y.
church. We cannot realize that we have a part to
Wabash, Ind.
perform in the saving of the world and that if we
INDIANA.
will keep Christ's work before the world the army
J W Conner, J V Updyke, W T SellE.'rs,W M
will be added unto daily.
Cunningham, W D Willoughby, B A Jenkins, H C
Nothing "succeeds like success," and in "unity
Kendrick, Lee Tinsley, E B Sc(\field, A L Crim, E
Wilfrey, Jos Franklin, S J Tomlinson, J P Ewing,
alone is strength;" so let the whole army of Christ
J
V Coombs, G E Ireland, J N Jessup, H L Veech,
unite for Christ, and we can sweE.'pdissensions away
W D Starr, L E Murray, L L Carpenter, W D
more rapidly than by creating new ones, by "open
Owen, H SEarl, J W Comfort, T A Reynolds, A
letters" from one side of the question only. And W Conner, W S Smith, T M Idea, M W Harkins,
these questions are non-essential ones. So long as A M Hootman, B L Allen, Ed Lane, A J Thompwe know there is no sin attached to the worship of son, W P Goodykountz, A L Orcutt, G W ChapGod with or without Sunday-schools, organs, &c. man, J 0 Rose.
ILLINOIS.
Why should we worry over the question? These
S B Moore, W F Trapp, J M Rudy, A J Kane,
ideas of anti-organ, &c. are relics of our forefathers
Geo T Smith, N E Cory, Knox P Taylor, N S
of Plymouth Rock, who taught that it was sinful
HayneR, H L Willettt, S F Rod~ers, J Lemon, J W
for a man to whistle,or to kiss his wife on the "SabCamp, J P Lichtenberger, J W Killborn, Albert
bath Day" and only time and Christian example Nichols, Silas Jones, A P Cobb, W H Boles, B J
Radford, J P McKnight, J W Waggoner, W W
can eradicate them, not by assailing them through
the Pulpit or the Press.
We know that they are Sniff, C A Young, T W Grafton.
fast dying out; we know that each year sees fewer
MISSOURI.
and fewer joining the ranks of our opponents.
W W Hopkins, W E Reeves, E G Scott, J H
While from very Christian examplE!'more and more Garrison, E M Smith, H Davis, Fred P Loos, E C
are being add~d unto the army whose watch cry is, Davis, A B Phillips, HE Monsor, F P Allision, A
B Carpenter, C H Payne, J D McClure, C A Hoff"Christ for the world, the world for Christ."
man, G H Combs, Alex Proctor, T P Haley, C H
KATHARINE
POPE HARBIN.
Winders, Isom Boberts, T A Abbott, J T Ogle, J
Columbus, Miss.
D Green, John Giddens, C J Armstrong, J A
.-.
Grimes, Simpson Ely, W F Richardson, H F Davis•
J H Cunningham, G W Muckley, M L Blanney, F
G Tyrrell, J M Tenison, J B Briney, J S Dunn, M
M Goode, W P Bentley, J A Grimes, W C Rogers.
By request I submit a statement of personal
OHIO.
gifts thus far received from the preachers
It is
probable that the list will be found incomplete; if
B L Smith, J S Ross, J A Lord, A Baker, U
so, the preachers whose names do not appear will C Smith A McLean, AM Harvout, S M Cooper,
please advise me and proper corrections will be made John F Rowe, G W Moon, J Z Tyler, J N Green,
A

..

..

The Gifts of Brotherly Love.
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W H Millison, Sol Metzler, A McMillen, E V Zol-

Jar , C H Plattenburg, 0 G Hertzog, E ECrawford,
Geo Anderson, C W Hoffer, John S Lawrence, B
S Dean, H F McLane, J WAllen, W E Ramho, H
NAllen, T W Pinkerton, A B WIlliams, Frank 0
Fannon, H R Cooley, W J Russell.
KENTUCKY.
R T Matthews, T J Dow, 0 HKing, W R McCrea, F W McDonald, A M Haggard, J H Painter,
B 0 Aylsworth, D A Wickizer, C L Wilson, I N
McCash, T F Odenmiller, C E Wells, W J Hastie,
C L Walker, J A Cornelius, H 0 Breeden, G L
Brokaw,
TEXAS.
Granville Jones, G H Morrison, W B Craig,
F M Calvin, J B Cole, A J Bush, J B Sweeney, M
M Davis, J I Hopkins.
KANSAS.
L S Jones, M E Taylor, A L Jones, C 0
Drousher, C L Milton, J H Bauserman, J H Greasham, w BIngle, C w Yard.
NEW YORK.
F w Norton, B B Tyler, R w Lowe, C M
Keiddler, B Q Denlam, Lloyd Darsie, L C McPherson.
'
NEBRASKA.
W P Aylsworth,J L Read, Albert Schwartz, J
W Elliott, E L Poston, J M Vawter, E L PQston.
TENNESSEE.
J L Haddock, F S Young, R M Giddens, A I
Myhr, WE Ellis.
VIRGINIA.
L M Orner, J D Hamaker, J Bauserman.
GEORGIA.
wallace Tharp,

J S Lamar,

J C McReynol~s.

SCATTERING.
John A Stephens and J B Lehman, Mississippi; F H Marshall and C E Morgan, Minnesota; C
M Keen, J J Finlay, E G Scott and L G Edgar,
Michi~an; H Gf>odacre, wiscopsin; F M Hunt,
Massachu!letts; A B Philputt, Pennsylvania; F D'
Power, washington, D. C.; J w Bolton, Novia
Scotia; Thos Edwards, California; LHTllOmpson,
South Dakota; w J Lhaman, Toronto, Canada; M
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Men say they dare not neglect·the sober realities of He, for they are from God. Neither 8hould
we dare to neglect the brightness and happine'ls
and joy of life, for they are from God just as truly.
The sun shines by God's will just as truly as the
clouds sometimes intervene between us and the sun
by his will.-Christian Leade1'.

..- ..

The exhortation to let our light shine implie.s
that we have a light. There is but one place known
where we can kindle such a light within us, and
that is at the cross of Christ. If we have not
made our pilgrima~e thither we can re!'lt assured
that we are without that light, which alone can
truly enlighten.-Exchange.
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The Open Letter Again.
Under the Oorrespondence Department will be found a communication
from Sister Katharine Pope Harbin,
of Oolumbus, Miss., on the question,
"Will
the Spie~el - Larimore Open
Letters do Good?"
Our correspondent is of the opinion that they will
not. In this opinion, we beg to differ
with Sister Harbin.
There may be
instances where no gOfld will have resulted from this "Open Letter"
and
"Reply," but WA are unable to see
in such cases how any harm could result.
If Bro. Larimore had seen
wise to answer Bro. Spiegels questions direct, so there would have been
no room for any doubt as to his real
position, greater
good would have
been the result, we are sure.
The
main point in all Bro. Spiegels quelltions was, should the' points spoken
of in his "Open Letter,"
be made
tests of fellowship among Ohristians?
This Bro. Larrimore answers strongly
in the negative.
Had not these matters been pushed so strenonsly of
late years
by their opposers, and
held of sufficient importance to cause
brethren who 0ppolle them to withdraw fellowship from those who allow them, this "Open Letter"
would
never have been written.
We are
unable to see anything in either of
these two letters that 'did not breathe
a loving, fraternal spirit.
It is well
for our differences to be discussed
through the papers when they are
handled by Ohristian gentleman, who
will always recojjtnize each others
rights and honesty, and will do so in
a loving spirit. No other course than
this will ever be permitted in this paper. The friends of organs, societies, etc., have never so far as we
have seen, tried to push their views
and
methods' of work upon the
churches, - they have only claimed
the right to engage in such things
themselves when by so doing, they
could accomplish
more work {flr
Ohrist's cause.
The whole trouble
is over "methods
of work."
Those
who claim that the Testament show!!
a plrtn of work, have never yet prool:lt:d the plan, llf.d tbey kick if eve-

do, do

'f'

lOne correspondent says:
"Let us
lead our ~isJuided brother by ki~dnesl:l, by example, not try to drIve
him into the rank and file of Ohrist's
tried and valient
1I01diers."
We
don't see what point is to be gained
by this sentence.
Our misguided
brother won't lead, not even by the
mild coaxing with kindness.
They
don't always relish ki:u.dneAs. The
trouble is he wants to lead somebody
else, and if they refuse to be lead in
hill way, he "cuts them off" as an
unholy branch of the "true vine."
Then they dont always take the example of sil.crifice, building chnrches,
converting sinners, etc., as worthy
of anything but of their most profound hate.
Who has ever tried to
drive an opposer of societies into a
society, or to cut fellowship with a
brother because he failed to contribute in this way? Who ever tried to
drive a man into using an organ as
an aid in singing?
I never heard of
such method of compulsion.
I have
known of many cases where they
tried to compel folks from using these
things.
But if, every Disciple will
persue Bro. Larimore's course, con,:!ider these things matters of expediency, of personal preference
and
wil! concede to his brother that which
he claims for hImself - liberty in
Ohrist,- no one has any ground of
complaint.
rhere will be no trouble.
Expediency,
methods of work are
thingll to be settled by the congregations for themselves.
If these membel'S have the spirit of Ohrist there
will be no trouble. In things written,
there is unity of action j in methods
of work, when no revelatiol\ is given
on the subjf\ct, let the majority rule,
if they do not work agaiust the spirit
of the Lord.
They can do
this
and
not
sacrifice their
opinion
Each party
forbearing
with
the
other will neceFisarily have to sub·
mit to some things that are ~not in
keeping with his likes. To explain:

The Scriptures don't give a method
for partaking of the Lord's supper.
The congregation is divided on the
method of taking it. Part prefer to
remain standing and partake, then
sit down. The others believe in sitting down and then being waited on.
Now what shall be done?
We would
say, let the wish of the majority rule
in this matter.
The same thing
would hold good in the use of an organ to assist in the song service.
But we have alreacly said more
than we started out to say, jUBt "giv
ing a piece of our mind" you know.
If anyone differs from us on any subject we are willing to give them reasonable space, so long as they do as

Sister Harbin hall done, write in a
good lovely spirit.
We appreciate
what she lays complimentary
of the
MESSENGER,and will say that, that
which she desires to see tha MESSENGER be, ill just what it is striving to
be - a messenger of peace on earth,
good will to men, and not a messengoir of discord and death.
Ye8, we
would like to have every preacher in
Mississippi furnish us Short, crisp articles for these columns every week,
and we trust this communication
will
lend a hand in this direction.

Sunday School Vs. Endeavor Society.
In a recent issue of this paper,
Brother W. E. Daugherty
used Ian·
guage like the following:
"The Epworth League makes denominationalillts, the Endeavor Society keeps
them so."
I shall have nothing to
say of the Epworth League for I
doubt not but that the accusation
against it is true.
But of the Endeavor Society I want to speak a
word.
In the GOSPEL MESSENGER
of July 30, under Reports from the
Ohurches, on page 11, in speaking of
a church and its equipments for work,
Brother Daugherty says it has "one
of as fine Sunday schools as I have
been privileged to see in operation in
some time."
From this I gather that
Brother Daughtery
belongs to that
class of Disciples who believe that
"The Sund~y school is the 'church at
work,' but that the Endeavor Society
is an institution
outside and independent of the church."
To claim
that the Sunday school is controlled
by the elders while the Endeavor Socif'ty is not is to make a false claim.
Everyone
ought to know that an
Endeavor Society cannot be organized without the consent of the eldership. Its constitution forbids such a
thini, but makes the Endeavor Society subservient to the eldership.
A
man can be a full-pledged
member
of the Sunday school without being a
member of any church.
He cannot
be a full-fledged member of the Endeavor Society without being a member of the church.. If, therefore, the
Endeavors are necessarily all church
members, while the members of the
Sunday school are not all necessarily
church members, is it not very clear
to all, not totally ~linded by prejudice, that the Endeavor
Society is
really the "church at work," while
the Sunday school is not strictly the
church at work? " Of the two, the
Endeavor Society is more of a purely
inside. organization than is the Sunday school, the way each is ordinarly
run, and that is all we have by which
to judge the two,

9
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The Sunday school is the "church
at work" uaching the word ot God.
The Endeavor Society is the "church
at work" putting into practice what
is learned.
I wish, therefore,
that
we had, in every church in the land
a good Sunday flchool and a flood Endeavor Society:
For what harm can
be in pilgrims, old and young, meeting together upon the Lord's day and
. spending one hour studying God's
word?
What harm for the same
band of pilgrims to meet together
once a week and spend one hour singing, praying, reading the Scriptures,
exhorting one another and enquiring
after each otner's temporal and spiritual welfare?
The one is a Sunday
school; the other, an Endeavor Society.
The fact that in the Pled~e each
,one promises to support his church,
or congregation, should be no stumbling stone.
One certainly ought to
support his churct, or get out of it.
While the explanation of th"l word
"church" in ~he Pledge is "congregation," and not "denomination,
' still
put on the most radical mea ning,
that of don(\mination, and I still say
that if one is not going to support his
denomination he had better get out
of it. Whatsoever you are be it all
over, from the crown of your head to
the sole of your feet.
That was
Paul. He says: "Follow me." When
ones convictions are changed the man
ought to change.
I hope, therefore,
that our good
Brother Daugherty will study theee
subjects and take these suggestions
in the kindly spirit prompting' them.
In his destitute field in Florida nothing would so aid and stimulate his
work as to have a few good aggressive Sunday schools and Endeavor Societies.
O. P. S.

Rules of Life.
When I 'was in school in Lexingtoll,
Ky. Robert Graham was President
of the College of the Bible. He gave
us, with wholesome' comments on
each, the following fifty "Rules of
Life."
They have benefitted me,
though I have not lived up to all of
them at all times.
I give them here
hoping they may be benefiicial to
you, especially if you are a young
preacher:
1. Never trifle with the truth.
2. Never disregard the voice of
conscience.
3. Never make a jeqt of sacred
things.
4. Never yield a principle for the
sake of popularity.
5. Never tell obscene jokes.
6. Be not envious of Qt4er preach~rs~

The Alapama Convention.

7. Speak evil of no one.
8. Be decided, not dogmatic in
your opinions.
9. Be courteous to all.
10. Be punctual and orderly in all
you do.
11. Use economy in all things.
12. Keep out of debt.
13. Put the most favorable construction on the conduct of others.
14. Speak of the absent as if they
were present.
15. Attend to what others say
against you.
16. Be slow to take ofl'ense.
17. Never make a parade of your
learning.
18. Be moderate in the expression
of your opinions.
19. Be wise rather than smart.
20. Avoid levity ot behavior at all
times.
21. Be reserved rather than otherwise
female company.
22. Be not ~tiff and haughty in
manner.
23. Reprove mildly when you reprove at all.
24
Don't fret, fume or be fussy.
25. Make no promises you cannot
tulfill.
26. Make no excuses but such as
are necessary.
27.
Accustom yourself
to 8elfdenial.
28. Attend to physical culture.
29. Attend to small things.
30. Ahstain from the use of liquor
and tobacco. ..
31. Cultivate cleanliness and chastity in all things.
32. Be neat, not foppish, in dress.
33. Be open, frank, sincere, in all

The Executive Committee recommAnds that the Alabama Christian
Missionary Convention,
which waa
to have convened in Birmingham
Aug. 31,-Sept. 2, be postponed indeffinitely on account of the smallpox
scare now raging in Birmingham, and
many other of our Alabama cities and
towns. Let everyone watch the papers and prepare for a still more
glorious convention later in the fall.
O. P. SPIEGEL,
State Evangelist.
Bro. Frank Coop, of Southport,
England, has turned over $5,000.00
to the Foreign Christian Missionary
Society on what is known as the Annuity Plan. Last year he gave $1,000.00. He is to receive, I believe,
5 per cent. on this money while he
lives and at his death the Society becomes absolute owner.
It is very
encouraging
to see our wealthier
disciples beginning to remember the
Lord in connection with finance.

in

O. P.iS.
The editor is this week in a meeting
at Eutaw, Ala.
The father of t,he Prodigal Son is a
father of boundless, patent, waiting
love j but there is more in fatherhood
than that.
There is more in "Holy
Father" than the love which accepts
repentance as atonement, and eagerly cuts confession short: "Let us say
no more about it, pray do not mention it."
He came to my desk with a quivering

you do and say.
34. Cultivate personal piety.
35. Prepare your sermons thoroughly.
36. Prepare for all your public
services.

lip,
The lesson was done.
"Dear teacher, I want a new leaf,"he
said,
"I have spoiled this one."
In place of the leaf 80 stained and

37. Be prompt in all your min.istrations.
38. Be earnest,
not extravagant
in preaching.

blotted,
I gave him a new one all unspotted,
And into his sad eyes smiled"Do better now, my child."

39. Avoid all sensationalism
and
clap trap.
40. Preach every sermon as if it
w're to be your last.
41.
Let; your sermons, prayers,
etc., be short.
42.
Make the prayer
meeting
your constant care.
:.
43.
44.
45.

I went to the Throne with a quivering
soul,
The old year was done.
"Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf
,
for me,
( I have spoiled this one?"
- He took the old leaf, stained and
blotted,
r\ And gave me a new one all unspotted,
Work hard for Sunday school., - And into my sad heart smiledStudy well the membership.
I "Do better now, my child."
Give as many as possible
-Exchange.
:
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something. to do. . .
Guarantee Position. Accept noooarortuiUon, or can de,
46. Be ImpartIal In all your deal-, I poaitmoueyinoonktillp091tioniBsecured. Carfare paid.
ings with the flock.
DRAUGHON'S Q.)",.:'_A~~h~
47. Be an example in liberality.'
PRACTICAL
~~
48. Beware of ramdom reading.
\~~ NASHVILLIl. TIlNN .• and TIlXARKANA, TIlXAS.
49. Commit to memory the PasIndorsed by Bankers. Mercbants..•and others. Bookkesptoral Epistles
lng, Penmanship, Shorthand, TYpeWrItmg,Telegraphy,
•
..• etc. Four weeks ID .Bookkeeplllg
With us e~al& 12 else50. Having done yoar duty lOOk, where, Nnvacat'.n. Enter any time. BoardljlO. Toorde.
· bl'
0 P S
,ourbvokBforb ,pstndylsnextbeslthmgtoenterlngo1U
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ALABAMA.
PHOENIXCITY: Our work is progressing.
Two additions since last
report.
We are in our new house and
it is a beauty.
We thank the Lord.
Let all come to our District convention.
L. A. DALE.

-

ARKANSAS.
SARATOGA: I am in a grand meeting at this place. The audiences are
very fine, intense interest. The meeting is 5 days old, 36 have been added
to date.
16 at one service.
I have been compelled to suspend
the articles on "the Church" for want
of time. I will resume when I get
time.
J. A. MINTON.

-

MISSISSlffI.
JACKSON: Believing the readers
of the MESSENGERmight like to hear
IOmething of what is goina' on in our
capitol city I take-this opportpnity to
inform them that our cause is not dying by any means.
While our growth
fa not as rapid as is experienced in
some places yet I think the disciples
of Jackson have good reasons for
being encouraged.
On the evening of July the 3d I, in
company with my wife, left for Ala.
having been called to the bedside of
my only brother who died the 13th of
typhoid fever.
He was a young man
of noble traits and great promise having been the leader of song in our
home congregation since he was fifteen years old. He had decided to
go to Lexington, Ky. in Sept. to prepare himself for the ministry.
It is
hard for us to understand the ruling
of Providence always, but He doeth
all things well. After his death I
&BsistedBro. D. R. Piperiu &few days
meeting which resulted in 22 additions.
Indeed it was a privilege,
greatly appreciated
to preach the
gospel to the folks at home.
We returned to Jackson in time to
fill our appointment Aug. 1st. Our
audiences, morning and evening, were
the largest we have had at any time
~his year.
For the extreme warm
weather we are having our Sundayschool may be said to be flourishing.
When the reports are made at Amor.v
I believe Jackson will not be behind
in results attained through the selfsacrificing efforts of as loyal a band
as can be found in the south. There
are very few outside the congregation that know through what &•..••eat
tribulations this people have come.

••.••••••••.•••
_" •••••••.••••.•••.
_.
__

I can't tell it, I would have left it en.•,tirely to 'somebody else, but that
.••••••• ,somebody might have been Brother

Brethren of Mississippi!
Brothe
,Stevens and if I can save bim one
Stevens' letter was not written to fill~istroke
of his pen I'll be glad, for ~
up space but to appeal to you in beJ·
has so muc:>hto do. Brother CurtlSr
half of a struggling
congregation~. "(th.oug~ not one ~f us, we shall aU ways
located in one of the most important,'
~18JmhIm) graCIously led our singit not the most important city in your~ mg, and has given us the court.- house
state, for present help.
You can not~; for two years, shall w~ need It that
afford to loose thiS. opportunity
of M.: long? We go to work lD earnest next
contributing your mite now when it
Lord's day at 3 o'clock.
I have not
may and will brin~ a hundred fold'
told you about Brother S~evens himblessing to you and tht' state in a ',,' self, not that we love hIm less but
short
time.
Any amount will be
that we love his work in the name of
greatly appreciated.
the Master more.
We never can forget him, but I must leave you to know
Y ours F ra t erna. IIy,
of the doer by what he has done.
WALTERA . NEAL.
..,1T ~,..~
•
___
~____
.
~: ~.;;~. Thankfully,
.
L
]1 '\.,.,
FANNIEKIMZEY.
Tu PELO: Bro. John A. Stevens be-1
gan a tent meeting here July 15th....
He found twenty-five of us, withoot
NORTH CAROLlNA.
a church or organization, comparaWINSToN:-We
have made good
tively doing nothing.
It was with us
progress in bUilding in Winston.
that he did the work of his life, he
Early this spring we began an effort
may do as great again, but can never
to enlarge upon our chapel, built six
do a greater-preaching,
praying,
years ago, which is 28x30 feet.
One
pulling-he
was a perfect revelation!
main building of brick will be conWarning us with his own zeal; waking
nected with it by large sliding doors.
us with his own life; taking the fears
The outside work is nearly done.
and worryings that have otten made
We have raised about $1,000 and
His Word a reproof and in the light
much more is needed
Martinsville,
of thorough knowledge making it a.
Va. church will sllbstitute a furnace
comfort, we know more of the Master
for stoves by winter.
We are planthan we ever knew before.
We had
ning for a tabernacle
meeting
in
good audiences almost every day, and
October by Bros. Book, Dawson and
the tent overflowed at night, though
Lee. The Franklin district meeting,
we had no stories told us, no slang
July 28 to 30th was a success.
The
and but very little of th~ finest, purest
next one (now South Piedmont) will
humor, just the gospel plain, pure"
be held at Martinsville.
sweet as it ever is, sweeter it '!leemed
H. C. BOWEN.
to me, but it always seems sweeter
each time it is ·told the Gospel of the
Christ-Christ
in the Word, in huSOUTH KENTUCKY.
manity, in the sunsets and eclipses,
in the sups of wine in the purple
CADIZ: Closed a meeting at Tugbottles on the grape vines.
O! the
gleville, Aug. the 4th of eighteen days
wildest flights of poetry are not fancy,
duration.
The writer did tha preachbut facts "the fingers of God." There
ing. T. C. TInsley conducted
the
were fifteen additions, twelve by bapsinging and other members, assisted
tism, three from others, these, with
greatly in the meeting.
Fifteen were
the twenty-five, and those from neigadded to the congregation, the brethboring congregations who took memren strengthened
and encouraged.
bership here, makes us fifty··four.
Some of the older members think
God blessed the preaching, the praythat all things considered this is the
ers and the pulling in His own wonbest meeting in the history of the
drous way. Brother Stevens organizcongre'tation.
These brethren know
ed us Sunday night after prer>chingr
how to make it pleasant
for their
that was a glorious hour, every hope
preacher.
Let us all trust the Lord
of the past pointed to it; every hnpe
and do iOOd.
W. H. FINCH.
of the future grew out of it, though
perhaps the weakest I shall always
HANSON: I filled my appointments
thank God I was one of those charter
at Dixon, Ky., Saturday night, Sunmembers-O,
I never even thought of
anything 'like it! Brother Stevens'
day and Sunday night, July 31, and
August 1. Sunday morning we ortalk to us, and prayer for us was sweet
ganized a Sunday-schoo],
enough for the angels to listen to,and
I believe they did. Then Brothers
In about an hour, I start to AshbysSavery and Mitchener made us know
burg to hold a two weeks' meeting.
that~our blessing was not going a'way
I am hoping, praying, and looking for
good results from this meeting.
On
with Brother Stevens to Abbott,-b"

f&
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the 18th of August I am to begin a
meeting at Allen's Spring, Illinois.
I
dedicated the new house, and held a
good meeting there last fall, and my
brother J. W. Ligon held a successful
meeting there the year before, which
resulted in building the present elegal1t house of worship at that place.
On the 14th of Sept. I am to begin
a meeting at Haywood Ohapel, Ky.,
and on the 19th of Oct. I am to commence at this place (Hanson) to continue three or four weeks. This is
the 3rd of August, and I expect to
spend but one more night at my home
during the month.
This is some of
the "ease"which some people imagine
is attached to a preacher's life. But
we must "work, for the nightiscoming, when man's work is done."
W. H. LIGON.
HAMLIN: Our meeting began the
first Lord's day in July and closed the
fourth Lord's day in July.
Bro. S. R.
Ootter
of Paducah conducted
ollr
meeting,
and notwithstanding
the
great prejudi'les used by sectarians to
impede the cause he labored very
faithfully and zealously, and the Lord
blessed our efforts by adding to the
cause six souls; ihree from the Baptists and three by baptism.
The
church was greatly strengthened also
by the good preaching done by Bro.
Ootter.
From this place he went to
NewProvidence,Ky. where he preached four sermons and had two additions' from the Methodist.
Leaving
New Providence on his way to Brownville, Tenn., Bro. Ootter preached
several sermons in Murray, Ky., this
(Oalloway) county, where he had on1y one addition.
We have no church
in Murray, but amid and with a very
large congregation of both the Freewill Baptists and Methodists, there
seems to be a very good opening for much good to be done by
some of our brethren in Ohrist, at
that place.
May the work of our Lord and
Master continue to be preached in
this part of Kentucky, where with
other places it is so badly needed, and
to the effect that we may soon be
made to rejoice to see willing souls
come flocking to the fold.
Forever a friend in Ohrist,
OARRIES. O. HODGES,
(Oolored.)

TENNESSEE.
PITrSBURG: The writer has just
closed a week's meeting at this place
with twenty additions.
Fourteen of
these were by confession, three from
the Baptists and three from the Meth0dists. I begin in a meeting at Rock
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country excels all othflrs all far as the
day surpasses the night in splendor;
,the natives love their neighbors as
MEETINGOF THE OHURCHEXTENSION ..themsllives; their conversation is the
isweetest imaginable.
Their faces alBOARD.
ways smiling, and so gentle and so
There were present at the meetin
,affectionate are they that I swear to
of the Board, Aug. 3rd, '97, T. R.
your highness there is not a better
Bryan, FletcherOowherd, W. F. Rich-.
people in the world."
And what did
ardson and R. L. Yeager.
" those innocent natives think of the
Loans Granted: Scott's Mills, Ore.,
Spaniards?
They believed them to be
$125 j 001. Ohurch, Hannibal, Mo.,
white-souled angels come down from
$25 j 2nd Ohurch, Rochester, N. Y.,
heaven.
"How sadly and how soon
$1,000; Howard, Pa., $600 j Santa
these simple people' were undeceivBarbara, Oa1., $1,000 j Moundsville,
ed:"
In 1509 Dvando, governor of
W. Va., increased from $750 to $1,
Hayti, by permission of the king of
000. Total, $3,225.
Spain, transported a number of the
Loans closed in July and money
natives of the Bahamas to the unpaid to the churches:
Oainesville,
healthy shores of Hayti, and there in
Mo., $750; Rockville Ohurch, Bradthe dreary mines of that island they
bury, 0., $400. Total, $1,150.
all soon miserably perished.
It is
Receipts, for the month by 001'.
said that' 'reverence and love for their
Sec. ,$739.48 j receipts,returned
loans,
departed relatives was a marked fea1,147.49; receipts, interest,
450.79.
ture in the character of the a:bori~nes,
and the Spaniard's were quick to see
Total receipts for July, '97, $2,327.76.
how this might be used as chains to
Ohurches asking loans in July, to
drag the unhappy natives who still
none of which loans have been granted: SeJieca, Ks., Waterloo, N. 0., remained on the islands to slavery
and to death.
"Oome on board our
Oorning, Ark., Oharleston, W. Va.,
ships, said the Spaniards to the ignorMontana, Ks., New Philadelphia, 0.,
ant "savages," "and we will bear you
Dodge City., Ks., Fair Play, Mo.,
safely to the happy heavenly shore to
Prosperity, W. Va., Wynne, Ark.
live forever with your dear departed
Fund statement to July 31st, '97:
friends."
Then all those poorunfortTotal amount in our OI:\urchExtension
unate beings to the number of 40,000
Fund, $139,362.81. Total number of
entered the Spanish ships and never,
loans made, 346. Total amount of
never set foot on their beautiful ischurches having paid back their loans
land shores a••ain. Where in all this
entirely, 64.
wide world can a wuntry
be found
Total new receipts since Oct. 1,' 96
with a sadder stor)' than this of the
by O(lr. Sec., $13,438.04. For same
Bahamas?
But it isn't finished yet,
time last year, 13,043.31. Gain over
and the end we do not know, for what
same time last year, $404.73. Rethose Spaniards lost by their disobedimittances should be made to G. W.
ence to divine commands, their cruel
Muckley, 001'. Sec., 600 Water Works
oppression and destruction of human
Bldg., Kansas Oity, Mo.
life, God and God alone can tell.Exchange.
Springs, ten miles from here tomorrow.
JNO. J. OASTLEBERRY.

-

---_.~------

The Story

of the Bahamas.

One day, dear children, away off
yonder in the "dreamy past," there
landed on the coast of one of the
Bahama Islands a brave and gallant
Spanish soldier, the conqueror of Port
Rico. Of course YllU all know that
his name was Juan Ponce de Leon.
He spent many months on these islands, you remember, searching for
a wonderful treasure, for some one
had told him that in this region he
would flnd "Bimini" which contained
the precious Fountain of Youth.
But
the search was all in vain, and Ponce
de Leon went away "an old man still"
entirely ignorant of the splendid
treasures the islands really did contain and of the grand opportunitiefl
he had lost. Just twenty years before this, in 1492, Oolumbus, on his
first great voyage to America, explor
ed the Bahamas and in a letter to
Ferdinand and babella he said, "This

H. E. PARMER.
THE TINNER
418Xj Deadrick

Street, Nashviile,

Tenn.

Tin and slate roofing, guttering, galvanized ,iron and copper Cornice. Job
work. Country work a specialty, estimates given. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H· ~ BUSINESS

1'1'~\~,\\A G01l606.

2d floor Cumberlaud Presbyteriau Pub. Rou.."

NASHVILLE. TENN.

.

A pl'llcllcal scbool of establlobed reputatIOn.
No eatct.peODY methods. BU8iD~881Den recommed tbla College. Write for CU'Cul......
$lOll 'lla p8(*"
~~ld~rnn1lG8. Panolt'aM.

M_-

ttbe ~pportuntt)2 of a 1Ltfettme.
A Christian preacher is compelled to
sell his well-selected library.
Good as
new. Some very rare books. Cost over
$300. Will sell for $100. This is a rare
chance for some young preacher. List sent
on application.
Address S., Care of~this
office.
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Collegiate Institute,
Favetteville

nail Qoad
Great Through Trunk Line
BETWEEN

...•

Gin~innati,Lexington,Louis1tille.Evans1
1tille St Louis
.:'::'-"".
"

,

'_."t

And the cities of

Nashville, Memphis, montgometty, mobile and New 011leans.
WITfi0UT

8liiA.J'{GE:

AND SPEED

UNRIVALED.

This Institute believes in that kind of gentlemanly conduct that commends itself to people endowed with common sense. It takes no part in dude society, and
holds that boys and girls suffer injustice when the opportunity of labor has not been
offered them. It will not be a party to the intellectual development of the very smart
untruly, know-it-all-good-for nothing young man who disregards a mother's love and
depends on the "old man" for support in his reckleness.
The Institute prepares the
worthy, however humble, for real life.
Expenses are in the reach of nearly all the people, '$125 will pay board, furnished room, fuel and lights, and literary tuition for an entire school year. The next ses·
sion will open Monday Aug. 23, 1897; <.nd close May 2, 18<)7.
.
Address, JAMES A. TATE.

LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

B. lit STIEP JEWELRY CO.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville
and points in
Florida.
Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville. for all points. North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road will. receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rates
routes, &c., orwrite to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. tv T. A.
I ouiwille
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With anyone for not believing our meso
sage when first they hear it.

QtarI)0I)Js, Wafcbes,

a"YGiENIC Bllra

BOMPANY.

STREET.

NASHVIL.LE.

Ril)e

J e""eI ••,y,

TENN.

FOlX

~fe ••lil)~· ~1I~ •• QiI)J

8m @lass

€10cbs, ~"01)3e:s QiI)J RQil)c,y@00JS.

Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

cJ.

5.

8iA.~lR, ]VIaI)ager.

............•.....•.••.......••.....••........•........••..

,

Soutb 1kentucR" '-tollege.
HOPKINSVILLE,

L?&n

CABINET

UNION

rJs:!Qi
••e, ~F'e:cfacles.

Our IVIessage is:
We will sell our HYGIENIC BATH
CABINET to any chronic case, no matter
how bad they may be, and relieve them at
once, and cure them in a little time, and
if they don't feel like new beings in three
weeks, we will cheerfully refund money.
This sounds too good to be true. That
IT IS TRUE, is attested by men and women of the very highest character.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.
IT COST YOU NOTHING. Indorsed by
every HONEST doctor.

&'210

li€ADQUAlXT€lXl3
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We Have No Quarrel!

Te!)!).

fort'2 ••eigtb JPear :fJ3egiua\tuea~a'2,

KY.

$epf.

7.

Three Courses Eeading to Degrees. The Preparatory Departmen t
Fits for College or Business. nest Advantages in Music. Athletics Encouraged.
Strict Discipline.
S. S. WOLLWINE. President, Manager Girls' Department.
A. C. KUYKENDALL, Sec., Manager Boys' Dep·artme'1t.

...........................................................................................................................................................
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Gospel Call,

cR0

R. w. IRWIN,Pttesident and Manag~tt,
607 CHURCH ST.

$2.60 a dozen.

EDUCATIONAL.
The leading School and Teachers' Bureau
of the South and Southwest is the
NATIONAL

BUREAUOF

EDUCATION

J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Mis,
Crosthwait and J. W. Blair, Wilcox Build
ing Nashville, Tenn. Send stamp for in
formation.
.

mest
fatt

l:. ~BUSlf'ES5
li\\\~\A 60116U6.
2d 1I00r Cumberland PreBbyterian Pub. HOUB"

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A practical acbool of eBtabllobed reputatlou.
No catchpenny methods.
BU8in~88 men recom·
mend ~bla COllege. Write to< CiICul....

M",,·

\IOu Ihlio~·

~~~liIl1IGB.

1kentuck" '-tollege,

~
_ma~fielht 1k~.
MALES AND FEMALES.
English and Classics.

Five Courses of Study. Handsome buildings. Situation
healthy. No ~aloons. Under auspices of Christian Church. Next
session begins Sept. 7, 1897. Send for Catalogue.
MILTON ELLIOTT, President.
~be "pportunttl1 of a :JLtfdtme.

!'1<ae'P&;·.

"CONVERS/ON.

OARDING in a First-class house is a
A Christian preacher is compelled to
luxllry, when the charges are reason- sell his well-selected library. Good a.
"o,e. When any of the friends of this pa new. Some very rare books. Cost over

B

II
~

By B. F. Manire.
828Ipages, cloth bound.
$1 per copy
prepaid.
Address the Author, Jackson, MIss.

per visit Nashville, they can find such a S3OO. Will sell for $100. This is a rare
chance for some young preacher. List sent
Esoarding house by calling on Mrs S. A on application. Address S., Care of this
McAllister,
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s. High street.
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THE SfIRIT OF Christ.
Aug. 16. Love of Prayer. Matt. 14:22-27.
Aug. 17. Courage. Matt. 26: 47:-56.
Aug. 18. Humility.
Phil. 2: 1-11.
Aug. 19. Earnestness.
Jonn 8: 2: 30.
Aug-. 20. Self-sacrifice.
John 72: 27-33.
Aug. 21. Sympathy.
John 8:1-11.
Aug. 22. TOPIC: •• Have We the Spirit of
Christ?
Rom. 8:1-18.

"Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not
love, I am become as a sounding brass,
or a tinkling cimbal."
Rave you the
spirit of Christ?
If not it is your
business to get it, for no matter how
many good deedil you have accomplished, Paul says they count for
nothing unless done in love. Perfunctory service amounts to no service. Christ came to bear all the sorrow and suffering of his life in love
that was strong
enough to pray
for his bitterest
enemies:
to be
like him, our service must be willing.
It is hard to be faithful in trIfles;
hard to always keep self in the background j yet "even Chriilt pleased not
himself:" and when love for Christ
is first, it becomes daily easier to do
what will plase him.
"Do men gather grapes ot thorns,
figs of thistles?"
The spirit of Christ
cannot show itself in the actions until
it is in the heart; once there, it must
speak in deeds. The spirit-filled life
was the keynote of the last great
convention.
Christians everywhere
are beginning to feel the need of such
a life, and to :mderstand that it is not
a gr6at mystery, but simply full, hearty
obedience to all tbat God wishes of
us; while those who are not Christians, watch tholle who are to. see
whether their religion is of the letter,
dead j or of the Spirit, living.
To be a Ohristian means simply that
one is like Christ.
It is a familiar
fact that people clostlly associated become like each other, and we can be
like Christ only by spending much
time with him. Drummond says ten
minutes spent in .His society every
day, or two minutes if it be face to
face and heart, will make the whole
day different.
People are all mirrors,
to a certain extent, and reflect those
by whom they are influenced. Would
it not be a fearful thing to reflect
Christ so badly that those who watch
us could not see how beautiful and
how bleilsed it is to be with him? In
doing much f or Christ, the more we
shall'be like him j and the more we
are like him, the better we shall do
his w;ork. Are you earnestly doing

your best now, that you may be ready
for higher, harder work? It will
come sometime, be sure; and opportunities, once gone, do not return.
At the same time, are you willing to
do cheerfully the humble duties of
to-day?
Are you willing to give up
pleasureil that will make others doubt
your religion to be ilincere. If serving God cannot keep you busy and
happy, don't expect to influence sinnerp when you urge them to give up
the only pleasures they know. One
living example is more powerful than
any number ;)f words.
"All work tends to forms," says Our
Young Folks. "This is certainly true
of religious work. Nothing that is
merely formal is alive. Life is 1I0mething that breaks through forma.
"And now a serious question for
your Chrilltian Endeavor Society, and
for each one of you: Has your work
become formal, or iil every artery and
every vein open to the heart?
"The consecration
meeting has a
form
It is reading a list of names,
each name followed by sets of words.
Sometimes the sentences have thees
and thous in them j sometimeil not.
But the consecration meeting has also
a heart.
This heart is self-denial,
giving up something, consecrating
something.
"The pledge has a form. A verse
of the Bible hastily glanced at in the
morning will answer to the form j the
careless
mumbling of the Lord's
prayer j the taking the few steps
needed to carry you to church.
But
the pledge also has.a heart: 'Whatever he would like to have me do,'
'Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength.'
"Committee work has a form. It
is planning a merry social, selecting
leaders for the meetingR, mark.ing absentees upon a list of members.
But
committee work has also a heart:
"About my .l:<ather's business."
"If your Christian work is in touch
with the heart of it, it throbs with eagerness, as the heart throbs.
It is
red witb zeal, as the heart is. It is
pulsing with joy and warm with love j
it is up to blood-heat.
"Are you a formal Christian En·
deavorer, or a heart Christian Endeavorer?
Are the veins and arteries
of your societies clogged, or iii the
circulation perfect down to the heart
of your Christian Endeavors?
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Here are some seed thoughts from
Dr. Clark's addresl before the San
Francisco Convention:
The fundamental purpose of Christian Endeavor
is to raise the standard among young
people of outspoken devotion and
consecrated
service.
This idea is
embodied in our covenant pledge, and
this idea makes oua covenant imperative in a Christian Endeavor Society.
Let UII make more determined individual effort the next year to obey
our Lord's last command to evan~e.
lize the world. "Go ye 0' makes it
singular and personal-go
you, go
youl
Have your representative at
work while you sleep. Work twenty.
four hours a day for God. Have your
personal representative, above all, so
that your heart and interest and love
may be in the extension of the kingdom of God, the world around: for
where your treasure is, there will
your heart be. I know of no way so
good for Endeavoers to make this
thouyht a definite and tangible part
of the new Endeavor year, as by joining the Tenth Legion-the legion who
give at least a tenth of all God gives
them, whether it be ten cents Or ten
million dollars, back to him for the
spread of his king;dom. The Ohristian Endeavor movement can only
prosper as Ohrist is in its members
and its members are in Christ. It is
called by many names.
Remember
the morning watch.
Set apart reli~_
iously and sacredly. at least fifteen
minutes every morning to communion with God."
We should call every man a Christianwhose life is shaped in conformity to Christ's life and .pirit.
We
should call no other man so, no matwhat his professions or performances.
-Sunday School Times.

.

,

MISSIONARY
DAY: For all Ohristian
churches in Teunessee, first Lord's
day in October.

OHRISTIAN

DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature
and you will reap pure thoughts.
'.
.Give the~ "light" reading, and you
Will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries
ali
books reviewed in
. this column '&c
&c., can be obtamed by Writing to the
address below.
.

,.,

The Ohristian Sunday· School Series
are the BEST. Write for samplesfree upon application.

W M. S. BROADHURST,
163-165 Fourth Ave.,
P. O. BOX646.

1.OUlIiIVILLEl,

KY.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
PROGRAM
OF THIIjFIRST ANNUALOONVENTIONOF THE OHRI8TIANOHUROHIN LOUISIANA.
Lake Charles, La., Sept. 3-5, 1895.
FBIDAY(3) EVENING.
8:00.
8:30.

Social service.
Sermon, J. C. Mason.
SATURDAY
(4) MORNIN&.

9:30.
9:45.
10:00.
10:15.
10:20.
10:25.
11:00.

Devotional service, Elder L. J. Carrell.
Address of welcome, Claud L. Jones.
Response, Linn Tanner.
Appointing of committees.
Song.
Reports from the brethren.
Sermon, W. L. Morrow.
AFTERNOONSESSION.

2:30.
2:45.
3:30.
4:15.
4:45.

Devotional service~, Wesley Jackson.
How to enlist the country churches, W. J.
Fears:
Report of committees.
Evangelist's report, Frank Lanehart.
Song.
EVENINGSESSION.

8:00.
. 8:30.

Devotional exercises, J. F. Smith.
Sermon, Jno. A. Stevens •
SUNDAY(5) MORNING.

9:30.
10:30.
11:00.
12 :15.

Sunday-school.
Sunday-school address by D. W. Pritchett.
Home Missionsto the front, Benj.L. Smith.
Communion, D. W. Broom.
AFTERNOON
SESSION.

4:00.
4:15.
5:00.

D8votional service, C. E. Chllmbers.
Short talks and prayers, by Capt. H. F.
Long, C. G. McCormick and Avery Toby.
Anthem by the choir.
EVENINGSESSION.

7 :00. Young People's meeting, Campbell Jones.
S:00. Address by Benj. L. Smith.
Song. Blest be the tie that binds.
Respectfully, .
COMMITrEE.
Life's loneliness-there
are times when we all
have to go into it; there are chambers in the soul
where no foot can fall, no dearest friend can come;
there are circumstances that reveal to us this· loneliness and intensify our sense of it. Who will show
us any good at such times? There is nobody,
there is nothing that promises any hope. Life is a
thing empty and forsaken, with no hand that can
lead us, no voice that can speak to us, no light that
can break through the haunting ~d.om. There is
but one answer to that cr.y of the heart:
"Lord,
lift tb.ou up the light of thy countena.nce upon U8."
-Exchange.
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to the Tennessee
'"Visitors
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'" '" '"'"'"

~
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~

Centennial ~

~
~
Will find it to their interest to write to this ::
office and arrange with us for their entertainment while here, and not wait to ar- ::::
range for it after you come. We have ::::
arranged with the cleanest, nicest, most de- ::
sirable boardin.!:{house in this city to enter- ::::
tain the friends of the MESSENGERattend- ::::
ing our great Centennial exhibition, at ::
~
rates much less than you can get at a ::
hotel.
The house is located on the car :::::
line, a beautiful three story brick, owned ::::
and controlled by one of our sisters, and ::
~
no better table was ever set than you ~
would get here.
Write us. Address,

==

=i

1VIesseI)ger Pub. 80.

::::
~

::::
~
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Soutbern
Cbristian
College
NASHVILLE, - TENN
fitfst-Glass College fop Young I1adies·
This school opened last September, and everything considered, made a fine showing.
The buildngs are in a healthy, high location, and the surroundings are the best. The course is as thorough
as in any of our colleges, with many advantages
not possessed by some others. Our Southern broth··
erhood should invQstigate the merits of thiR schoo'
before sending elsewhere.
Second year of the school opens September 14, next
For information, write
G. L. SURBER, President
Southern Christian College,
Nashville, Tennessee.

1R~~~~:;!II"~~~:·.~:··
This is the latest and freshest song book on
the market.
It is edited by A. J. Showalter and
J. D. Patton.
Bro. Patton's
music ability is too
well known to the MESSENGERreaders to need a.ny
commendation here.
The book has more than 250
songs, adapted to church and S. S. purposes.
Sample copy prepaid for examinatoin,.. .. .. . .
~ar dozen by exprE'ss not prepaid, .... " .....

Address,

Me.
$4.00

MESSENGERPuB. Co., Nashville, Tenn.

I'HB GOSPEL.MESSENGBR.
Does Anyone Care for, Father
Does anyone care for father?
Does anyone think of the one
Upon whose tired, bent shoulders
The cares 9f the family come
The father who striV6S for your comfort,
And toils from day unto day,
Although his steps ever grow slower,
And his dark locks are turning gray?
Does anyone tnink of the due-bills
He's called upon daily to pay?
Milliner - bills, college-bills,
bookbillsThere are some kind of bills every
day.
Like a patient horse in a treadmill
He works on from morning till
night;
Does anyone think he is tired?
Does anyone make his home bright?
Is it

right, just because he looks
troubled,
To say he's as cross as a bear?
Kind words, little actions, and kindness
Might banish his burden of care.
'Tis for you he is ever so anxious,
He will toil for you while he may
live;
In return he only asks kindness,
And such pay is easy to give.
-Ex.

Be Cheery.

Why should a person make himsollf a nuisance?
What gain is there
in grimness, and sourness, and unsociability?
Few people care to listen
to whining and complaint.
On the
whole, the world uses us as well as
we deserv9.
It is very hard for the
defeated to admit this, but it is a fact
nevertheless, and if only admitted,
one of the chief reasons for defeat is
removed.
A cheerful philosophy is
an important element of success. He
who is perpetually Iluspecting others
of ill-,treating him and keeping him
down is not a welcome companion.
Suspicion is usually folly, as well as
iujustice and unhappiness. Moreover,
gladness is one of the great rules of
health.
To be well, be glad. To be
courted, be jolly. It is easy for the
average man to hate, or at least to
avoid, the unhappy.
Nobody wants
a death's-head at his table.
Nobody
considers hims91f regaled when forced
to listen to other people's wrongs
and slights, most of them either imaginary or exaggerated by over-sen'
sitive conceit.
Every man is of less
importance to the world around him
than he likes to think.
But he can
easily test it by. asking how much he
himself dwells upon the condition of
others.
By as much as thllir grievances do not particularly concern
him, by so much his own are matters of indifference to them.
So let

agreeable, trust to Providence, and
thankfully take what comes.-Selected.

---------

11 :00. Address, "Our Literature,"
L. Smart.
12 :00. Adjournment.

--

AFTEBNOON.

PROGRAM

2 :30. Devotional
Exercises,
Lee
Jackson.
3:00. "The word of God and how to
stUdy it," W. A. Orum.
4:00. Sermon, F. M. McCarthy.
5 :00. Adjournment.

-OF-

Mississippi Christian Missionary Convention 14th Annual Session, at Amory,
Aug. 25-29, '97.
WEDNE8DAY EVENING 25TH.
7:45.

Sermon, O. P. Spiegel of Ala.
Social meeting thereafter.

AFTEROON.

2 :30. Devotional ExerCises, D. A.
Owens.
2 :50. Appointment of Oommittee •.
3:00. "Report of State Evangelist,"
John A. Stevens.
3:30. "Report
of Secretary
and
Treasurer,"
Miu M. Hallie
Oozine.
4:00. "Reports from other Evangelists."
/) :00. Adjow:nment.
EVENING.

Devotional Exercises, H. K.
Coleson.
8:00. Address, "Origin of our reformation
and
Distinctive
Plea," Benj. L. Smith, Corresponding Sec'y. Cincinnati.
7:45.

FRIDAY MORNING 27TH.

9:30. Devotional Exercises, A. W.
White.
10 :00. Address, "Ministerial Relief,"
A. M. Atkinson, Sec'y., Wabash, Ind.
10:30. Discussion.
11:00. es."
"Short Reports from Churcb12 :00. Adjournment.
AFTERNOON.

Exercises,

Kelso

3: 00. "Reports of Oommittees and
action on same."
4:00. "MQdel Sunday-school Class"
taught
by Miss M. Hallie
Oozine.
4 :30. Address, "The Spirit and Aim
of the Christian Endeavor,"
John M. Talley.
5 :00. Adjournment.
EVENING.

Devotional Exercises, W. W.
Phares.
8:00. Address, "Home Missions,"
Benj. L. Smith, Oincinnati.
SATURDA
28
7:45.

Y MORNING

.

.

G. W.

10 :00. President's address.
10:30. Address of Welcome, M. H.
Armor.
10:50. Response, W. Graye Harbin.
11 :00. Address, "Why should we have
conventions,"
B. F. Manire.

2 :30. Davis.
Devotional

EVENING.

Devotional Exercises, W. O.
Srygley.
8 :00. Sermon, S. M. Bernard.
9:30. Final Adjournment.
7:45.

EXCURSIONTICKETS

THUR8DAy MORNING 26TH.

9:30. Devotional Exercises,
Archer.

J.

TH.

9:00. Devotional Exercises, M. Kendrick.
.
9 :30. "Address,"
W. A. Neal.
him be pleasant, bury his sorrows,
10 :00. "Report ofcommitteea and acpocket his affronts,
make himaelf _
tiODthereon."

~g,

VIA THE

Illinois Central R. R.
TO THE

TENNESSEE
CENTENNIAL
And International
Exposition at
NASfiVILL€.
For the above occasion tickets win be
sold by the Illinois Central Railroad at
varying times, ratf-S and limits, including
a ticket on sale daily, good to return until November 7, and including tickets having limit of twenty days, fifteen days and
seven days; also tickets on Tuesdays and
Thursdays of each week with limit of
fifteen days. For full particulars
as to
which of the above applies from your nearest railroad station in connection with the
Illinois Central Railroad, call on or address your nearest railroad ticket agent.
WK. MURRAY,Div.Pass. Agt., New Orleans
JOHNA. SCOTT,
Div. Pass. Agt., Memphis
A. H. HANSON,Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
W. A. KELLOND,A. G. P. A., Louisville.

B '-tbristian
:~ ~

~nl\?

Reasons for a Change of Position,
By George W. Lee.
A sermon preached in the Oentral
Christian Church, Dallas, Texas, Jan.
24, 1897. A tract of fifteen pages,
embodying his reasons for leaving the
Methodist Ohurch and ministry and
uniting with the Christian Ohareh.
This tract has excited much interest
wherever it has been circulated.
It is
written in clear, convincing style, and
excellent spirit, and makes an admirable document for general circulation.
The first edition was soon exhausted.
Second Edition now ready.
Single
copy 5 cents; 12 copies, 25 cents; 100
copies, $1.50.
Published and for sale
by the OhristiaJr Courier 00., Dallu
,
exaa.

16

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition.

You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be seen, but, for
that wearied feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

Brt lRoom
of the

~:HI~~I~S

4: :BU~~QR:e':e'
M' :e"G. C.Q. , 1Ra£;twiUe,U:enne£HJee.
........••.•........•..•••••••••.••••.

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.

,

~pen lDa12anll'Rigbt.

'Wlarm 'Wlelcome for all.

lldmission fttee as the llitt You Brreathe.

.DON1T FORGET
By this line you secure the

MAX I MUM

Wait

Stoves

Gh·lDa

Glass

T·lDwatte

of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves the salesman's
hands.

in [daintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large assortment.

In brilliant cuttings, or pretty 1 ableware a.t prices that
please. Full line of Lamp
Goods.

B·leye 1es

The stylish Stearns, the
splendiq Hall~day, our
own Centennial.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

......•••.•••.••...........••.....•••......••......•.••••.•.••...................••.......

,

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute ~
@ ~ Tennessee Business College.
~l'se1,yfe:p~ Iiu1,lis~ilJSf!ceuse, fi>8

••

IJ. €~e:p"Y~f:peef,

SaO~TlJ.llnD,
TYPEW~ITIn,
BOO~~EEPInG
TEhEGRllPllV,
PEN]YIllNSllIP
II.ftO RIlIl EfiGIlISft B!lRfiGttEs TftO!lOUGttll Y TllUGftT.

==:::>.

ttuttion witbtn tbe 'Reacb of Blli. I.I.
I.l.l.Gooll Posttions for Bll 'Wlben ~uaUnell.

~omp[ete (tourse, lbomelike <Bonveniences.
Splenbib Rpartments Rlwa\?s (tlean,
<Boob:fl3oarb at IDoberate 1Rates.
~erfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
CALL

OR

of expen~e, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.

If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.

WRITE

FOR

Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
McKenzine Route between Nashville and Memphis, making
connection at Memphis, with all lilies to
and from Arkansas,
Texas and Southwest.

PU LLM AN Between Memphis
PALACE
al~d Nashyille
on
Night Trams.
BeSL E E PIN G tween Nashville and
CARS
Chattanooga, Knox'
ville, Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonville,Florida.daily
year 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale dur'
ing season.
EXCURSION

~AL])XANDER FALL, President.

~

-AT

M I N I MUM

THROUGH
SERVICE

WE GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE SELL AND MAKE

z=

of speed .• safe~,com
fort, satisfaction,
THE-

UI)til You Get to ]'fasbville Before Bo.viI)g
of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline1 •• Alcohol, .Coal,
Coke or VV ood, Heatmglor
Cooking.

IT!

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial
and International
Exposition.
~For
further information, call upon
Ticket Agents or address
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DAl'\LEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

'10 leacnl:j"s"
I"

and others

UR,\t'r;"'JN'" l'R '('TWA' B<;'OK
KEEPING
ILLUSTRAl.l.o,'
for
HOME STUDY a",l fur uselllillera, y

• schools and business colleges.
Successfully used in general class work by teachers
wbo HAVE NOT had the advantage of a business
education.
Wilt not require much ot the teacher's
time. Nothing like it issued. Price in reach of all.

/3Zsz

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows. ArtIsts
Materials and Mathe:natical Instruments.

OVER

1/llAL8A:-'-~

400

Orders

' Received
IN

COLLEGES

30 Days

Special rates to Schools and Teachers.
Sample
copies sent for examination.
Write forprlces and
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
lllustrations. etc. (Mention this paper). Address

DRAUGHON'.S Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn" or Texarkana, Texas.
DRAUGHON-!
learned bookkeeping at
borne from your book, whl1e holding a pOSition as
bight telegraph operator"
C. E. LEFFINGWBLL,
Bookkeeper for G l')K & Ficles,
Whol~"
Grocers, S. Chicago. J1l,.
"PROF.

-------- -- .....;-----.

